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Hillsboro is situated in
iii. V?0' t,DK"'n and
RaDge (fold and silver
'5?U.ai7'fn'1 ony 18 "''"
k alley gjlver fields.
J .'. .u
HillsborD iasorrounded by
a rich ranch mid farmingCotmt country. NoaSUOw suit butmm vi'ry light frosts in wintertime. Sunshine the wholeyear around, 4 u abundance
of water. Excellent school.
SIERRA COUNTY SEAT, y P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. OFFICIAL PAT Eli OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, UANC1I, MKKCANTILK AND GF.NKKAL INDUSTRIAL INTKb'F.STS OF SIEHHA COINTY.
VeLUMi IX. No. 503. HILLSBOROUGH. SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1S91. Three Dollars PhrYfar.
Neighborhood Newsi
CRANT COUNTY.
xirMisu.
Fiora tha Ilia Might.
Cramlall A Gardner were the eon- -
fives of Sierra county, was in the city the
first of the week with ore from his leasu
on the Ilrmdi Il.Mp Mine. Mr. Hums is
prominently spoken lit as a candidate lor
delegato on the Democratic ticket. It is
not likely that he will allow hi name to
he used in that connection, but he would
make a good representative for the peo-
ple of New Mexico in the halls of
Payne und Miss Minnie Kvlluin, w ho go
up there to make a visit and recuKrate
for next winter's gaitipa. Th young
ladies have ma le great preparations for
having a good time und are prepared for
almost any kind of sport from killing a
gri.zley heur to breaking the hearts of
any susceptibloyoung man who may b
summering at thespringn. Miss Kellum
tractors for the construction of (lie big
ruservoirs an King's ltanch, just
SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSIiORO, NEW MEXICO.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Dsposite Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generallyLoans made on Approved Security. The Resources, andFacilities offered by ibis Jiank are Equal to those of
any Bunk west of the Missouri river.
. r. ZOLMRS, President,
A QUEER MEETING .
El Paso Bullion,
Col. Wm. Roy, of N jgales, Arizo-na- ,
and C. A. Robinson, the owner
of the Yellow Rose in the Magda-len- a
district and sheriff of Socorro
county, New Mexico, had known
one another in New Orleans in
the long, long ago. Six year 8 ag--
they used to meet in Socorro Woo
day to day. Since that tints', how-
ever, Col. Roy has remov.! to No
gale&, Ariz ma, where,.5a'e is engag-
ed in a lucrative business and is a
member' of the firm of Titcomb &
is a famous hunter, having to her credit
one of tho largest deer ever killed in the
liurro uiountainii, w hich sha killed and
dressed two or throe years ago, and Miss
Payne says she has got to beat this oven
if it is nectMHitry to strangle a cinnamon
hear or kill her weight in wdd cats.
Jamt Coryell has ownJ up
at llickox'a old ntiirid,on Hilvur Avnntiu,
a lil.K'kHiuith and wa'iin repair aliop.
Fred Smith ntarlel fur Silver (My on
Wedii(!nduy, looking dolarininsd and dan-
gerous.
Fassett, tho now Collector of Hie
Port of Now York, in a larjjo stockholder
in the Alamo IUaco Cattle Coinpany,
south west of Doming.
Parties down from Magdalena give
an account of the serious cutting of Wm,
K.lderton by Uoy Davis and Waller
lieiird Thursday .tft rnoin From the
most reliable ii,tb:iation attainable we
II ml tho f.ictsbe alamt as follows :
Hot Mavis :'Jp nun of the Perry boys
were Iig!iti4raiid I'Llerton tried to sep-
arate i when be wu attacked by
DavistSfu the fiht that followed Davis
was .Mirsted, and ldurton went into the
W. II. BUCIIER, Cashier. 1'INOS ALTOS.
From Die rhis Alio.
Oti Sunday last tho Wi lows and
Orphans played a game of base hall, and
as usual the Willows won the gaum, the
score standing :i0 to L'O.
.Mm. l.u lUhio Welicr itartu y on
a journey to hor former ht'nne in l'aris,
where he will reside with her aunt.
liorg A Laird are running a whim on
the waterworks well. TUey have reached
jfUf'e oi i nee Lr's. tv v u. in oruer iolcape any further troublo. In a few
Roy. Oned.ay last week they stood
only a few feet apart on the sum-
mit of t'ike's Peak and neither rec-
ognized the other. If it was left
t'i the Bullion editor to muke the
discovery, both gentlemen will no
doubt regretthey did not peer a lit-
tle closer when they stood above
the clouds.
Tho house of Kpimenio Mendes was.
Mountain Pride Motel I
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
'
A. ROBINSON, PROPRIETOR.
burned down Tuesday night. AM. thea depth of thirty-C- feet, and are push-
ing matters vigorously. With its twenty
foet of diameter, this hole in the ground
begins to look like a yawning abyss.
TUe nam of tho railway from Item
H
contents ex.-ep- t two trunks wer de-
stroyed as well as the house. fire
occurred about 1 o'clock.
Last Sunday while jfm'mg from
Silver City Lucas MoTaii took his
minutes 1'avis ami (Salter Heard
him in, both with oc knives io
their hands, and attacked hiui. lie
defsndo I himself for tpiite awhile with
some blunt instrument, and would prob-
ably have made his escape uninjured
but Iard caught his urtu anil lvis
succeeded in giving him several danger-
ous cuts in Uie throat and one on the
forehead. It is stated that Davis is
under arrest ami will I held to await the
result of Klderton's injuries.
ing to Chihuahua and thetn-- to the
revolver from tho cm pocket for thePuriiic has len chanued from tho MwxiHon. Win. Burns, of Kingstou,N. M., was a visitor at his office
Inst week" The judge in now suc
purpose of shoot highjack rahbit. Whd
seeking to disi'o.r whether the m'stolthoroughly
first-clas- s house the .best in the city.A
iChoice
reams.
sample cessfully operating the Brush Heaptable. Comfortable rooms. Commodious
All coaches stop at and start from this hotel mine. Though we were absent at
would stay cc4!ed it went oil', the bullet
hitting oneT his horses in the kip and
inllii ting wound which rendured the
killing of the animal necessaty. Lucas
will not monkey with jack rabbits any
more.
can Northern Pacific to the Mexican
Northwestern, or as approved by tho
Secretary of Communications and Public
Works, La Cotnpania Limitada del il
Mexico Normte. Mr. John W.
Yeung is the organizer of tho new com-
pany, and cons ructor for its construc-
tion.
Gardner nnd Crandall, eontnu'tors,
have a good force on the cut at the junc-
tion of the Silver City draw, and the
Oils.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
From ihi I.m Cruris H im 111 n- 11.
tue time we are assured that lie is
a 6trong advocate of a convention
of the miners of tho southwest at
an early date, to protebt against
the alien act as applied to tho ter-
ritories and in favor of memorializ-
ing congress in favor of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver.-r-E- l
Paso Bullion .
Mrs. I'., L. Chtpp has closed the
mainline will be completed eight miles ,
'ommercial Hotel to boarders. The
out iro.n me river iowar.1 nemmg ov nw bea(rllirBot llouso, it U rM,r,0d, willfirst. The mammoth shaft being sunk woumI u() (m ()r Muro ut B1)li
by Messrs Ilerg it 1 :nl will he ready L, iWi, t(m1()r;jri,v ul,til ,,.aH-- (,forth.) pumping by Sept. nth, . H11tllr ,.,. MlM ;..,, wa llre
MINERS' INSURANCE.
The Montana Company, Limited,
operating the Drum L urn won
mines, at Marysvillo, Montana, has
adopted a systoin of insurause for
their workmen that appears to bs
perfect. An aecident insurance
association is formed, composed
solely of employes of the company.
Out of each employes' wages the
sum of $1.50 per month is deducted
which is paid to the Association.
The company also pays 50 cents per
month for each employe ou its rolls.
When meu are unable to work by
rensou of sickness or accident, they
receive $1.00 per day out of the
wiser. A and the whole f.nk will be completedPOJIl PRO 5 L'E 3 TORS
rr rs Ttif LUCK.David Sweckheimer is tli nnme and ready fi.Y'iaying the pipe to furnishthe city Deming with a substantialsupphvr pure water, by Oct. 13th.No m
told, contemplates removing Is the
Mimbres country which is bring opened
up by toe ditch already under con-
struction
Col. W. T. Sharpe, special at'ent of
of a prospector familiar to not n tll.VEU lli'V.Jfew miners in the camps of Color I the general laud oilhe, who has been inom tlis Ei tkii'l'-e-
ado and New Mexico. Seven year, Professor Ca t. pbell, of Fort Ma tison, ' n,0 t.jv inr a week uu ollicial business
'
Iowa, has been engaged as tho princijial ju consultation with V. S. Attorney
WINDOW GLASS. POCKET CUTLEnY. Fiske, is in Las Cruces, iavestigaling the
Hbortago of government funds in the LaB fund. Whetmne is killed his hejrsCi uues land ollh-- under tho late Demo
ago he wai as pinr as the Dii.
tional chuicli mouse, and a! iut as
erratic in his wr.udevi'igs. He
made a location in tbv Rico district
and worked hanljsCut it "pinched
ouf'ou hita. jffis lust dollar was
of tho Silvi r City schools.
II. II. Whitehill, who has been quite
ill at the hospital for the past week, is
considerably better, anil will kouii 1 on
his feet again
.Judge Ginn, of this city, has beenKEUES,
cratic reform aduiiiiistraiiun, when F.. G.
Shields was rgeister and James Hrown
was receiver. It is more than likely that
lirown's bondsmen will have
MIUM & GO.
nflrDnugMnirr
giving soma little attention to the grow
His ellbrts have been sue-- , to make good the amount of tho shortage.ing of cotton
cessful.
receive $1000. The same amount
is paid to a member, if he is injured
so that he is wholly unable to work.
If In loses one eye, or is otherwise
partially crippled, he receives $500.
When a man oeasett to be in the
employ of the company he ceases
to be a member of the Association.
The by-la- of th Association cau
lie amended or changed only by a
gone; lie vicleaa broke. At that
j uicturjuis wife became posses-
sed if 4, 000; won it in a lottery.
J,Vivid said he would quit the coun
WHOLESALE fc RETAIL DEALERS IN
ULI1LIIML IVILIIUIMHUIiU.. try and try his hand at something
THE BLACK RAr.GE.
From tfa I'bluuile Kane.
ClIt.OlllDK.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I!. Pitcher have
moved to Hermosa.
John Vullcrtoii is assisting Lew
Craws woik the IJctjiiosaou Momitneut
creek.
Col. It. S. Allen bus been spending a
few days in tint city, proudly exhibiting
corns on his hands, the etfect of a drill
polishing match between himself and
Major Sp:iulding.
Hob. Campbell, of Doming, fell into
a G.Vfoot will one night last week, from
which ho 'vaa extracted the next morning
about daylight.
W. N. L'owler, who killed Anaslacio
Carry Largest stock of Goods in SicrraJMnty
better than prospecting. His wife
said no; she proposed to sink her
$4,000 in finding the pay streak in
that mine, and David reluctantly
consented to resume work. In two
majority vote of all members.
Tho Association had up to MayAdy Kelley and family movad to
Lake Valley this week.
Crumritic and Chisholmn are knot-kin-
out plenty of ore in tha Keadjuster
years I10 lias taken out Sl.UUU.UUO
wotth of ore, ajd on last Saturday
he sold the mine for $1,500,000 to
a brace of Denver men, receiving
31st this year, paid six death claim!',
amounting to $(5000; on account of
illness it hud paid S'0,555, and on
account of inj whs $3,278 75. It
has a balance on hand of $0,020.81.
By the nrtides of the Association
the Montana company is releived
from all claims for damages hy em- -
mine.
Tom Boulware haslm alrd his family
at tho Kingsbury camp north ol Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I!. Dawson, John
II. Cook, Sam Michaelis and Dick Steel
went fishing on Diamond creek thin week.
They captured 300 trout.
HKII.MOSA.
JVe buy from First Hands, and Onr! Prices I iy Competition.
Our Stock of y"
Jry hi:, Boots uMTn:, h: d Cips,
JiAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDIMQ MATERIAL, &C,
I'a lilla on the Mimbres last week, has not
yet been arrested although several otliccrs
havubren oat after him.
.lohn llraguw w as over this week from
Georgetown, and informs the F.nterprise
that lie expects to start up the Pavne,
Washington & Company mill by Septem-
ber 1.
Two more vanners have been ordered
for the Pacific null, ami as soon as they
arc in place the full twenty stamps w ill
be dropping on ore. The pay roll of the
company averages from $7000 to $S000
tha last payment of $1'000,000 over
the couuter of the First Natioual
Bank. The property has been sold
since in New York for $2,500,00 0.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
rebo, Purkeatid UussmII are making
monthly shipnienls of car load lots of oi
averaging 334 ounces.
ployes, in consideration of its con-
tribution to tho A'.'iatiou of 50
cents per inoii Ui for each employe,
I'll is plan seems far better than tha
more mininmi one of deducting a
stipulate. 1 sum i nch mouth from
each miner's wages to pay expenses
in ';ase of sickness.
per month, which will be increasedIs Complete. We camps promgive orders from neighboring
Attention.'
ONE HUNDRED CENTS.
A silver dollar is worth 100 cents.
A gold dollar is worth the same
amount. One is equal to the other.
No discount. Both are legal ten-
der. What mors do you want?
We might refer you to bullion or
bar silver, worth 85 cents per pound,
slightly when the mill is run at its full
capacity.
Miss Gaddis came in from tho Mogol-lonsth-
week having finished her school
John Davidson and Mat. l'.ineriik
have purchased the St. Clint Inn Pros,
concentrating plant and are turning out
1.(0 ounce concentrates.
Warnack. Hall und I gleman have
sveured a lease on a part of uach of the
King No '1 and I'xceUior mines at the
Wolford camp two miles north of Uor-mos- a
Malcolm McGregor and Mr. Jay, of
Georgetown, N. M., have lakcu a lease
on the Nana mine.
The American Flag mine is now open
more or less, but that is not money.
It is simply so much silver, com
A very inti resting cattle case
came up for trial before Juttieo
Deuhain this morning. About th
13 h of July J. A. Jidii s u lost a
steur from the range near his ranch
beyond the Saiidia mountains, and
Elian Chaves was accused of killing
there. When she alighted at the Itroad-wa-
hotel she left a very fat porse on Un-
seat of the coach. AVhen the loss was
discovered she immediately visited the
Pioneer corral and found that the honest
driver had taken good care of the purse,
awaiting a call from its owner.
LOIIDSHIUII.
From thi Liberal.
I Iy Fishor brought Joe Lyalland his.
ftsTLAKE VALEY and HILLSSOROa
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,a- -
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Ka&i?aH Merchandise;.,
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
toljasera and the ground is buing rapidly
t ikssi up.
mercial weight, and, in so far, may
be compared as to cheapness, with
any ottier commodity. And so, one
kind of money may be compared to
another. Yon lake gold and silver
money and what do you make?
Nothing at all. For both are just
the same in value. Then how cud
family in from Stein's Pass Sunday night.
Joe was Buttering from a severe attai k of
rheumatism and was anxious to consult
Dr. Simpson. He was able to return
kn"n Tnoid.iv.one he ccenrer tL-a- tUo olhci 'ON US FOB ANYTHING k EVERYTHING YOU WANT.pALL
the animal. A warrant whs there-
fore sworn out for hi in and when
arrested ha gave bomls in the sum
of $;00 for his nppparnnee before
th justice at 10 o'clock August 20.
l'ti id inoiniug b.ith the plaintiff
and defendant weie present, and
with them came a number of w itnes-
ses. It was brought out by teBti-mou- y
that the head, the four feet
and dewlap of the steer were found,
but no hide indicating the brand.
It was proven that Chaw-- z was iu
Albuquerque from the Pith to the
16th inclusive, and in n wise w
connected wilh the killing of th
steer. On this testimony tha
There was a heavy storm at Duncan
Sunday. The wind lifted the roof off B.
B. Adams' bouse and nearly wrecked the
depot. The water washed out some of the
narrow gauge track, and the train was late
an hour or so Monday.
Frank Wright has fastened up the
buildings and shafts of Miser's Chest
The Paloinss Chief is sacking the
richest silver ure that has ever been pro-
duced in thiscaiup.
All hands are working and no idle
men in camp. "
S9CORRO COUNTY.
HOCOItllO.
From the Adveitiser.
sale of the Jarrott Cattle Co.
property has !en indefioitcly postponed
by : settlement of dillicul ies between
the partus concerned, so the ad vr it t
is oir.
By the courtesy of B L,. Gordon we
have at hand a cwpy of the Spokane
Heview, giing an account of the serious
binning of J. II. Dwyer, formerly of
Pocorro, at a lire in a lodging house in
that city.
It can't be, and any representation
to this effect is a deception, pre-
tense. The law governs, and this
is plain and distinct. It says so
many grains of silver shall bs one
dollar. It says the same with re-
spect to gold. The authority is the
same for both. If it is possible to
depreciate tha one it is the other.
And yet, these facts are ignored.
O, this devilish iteration! Come
UNION HOTEL.
LOUIS W. GALLES, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newly and
eSL. Good Table, supplied with the best M'at8, and earliest and
rhruMst Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
yye - Fitted Bar, . Bhliard and Card Rooms.
property and left forSilverCretk country.
Frank does not know bow long he w ill be
gone but promises to retmp when the
Miser's ('host debts are pai l oil".
George Woods came down from his
ranch on the upper Gila, arriving in town
off! Corns off! We Lave bad i Fridav. and staved until Tuesday when he ! Hon. Win Burns of Hurra county. justice discharged Chavez. Alba,
qusrque Citineu.enough of it. Ths National View, returned taking with him Miss Bessie ' speaker of the but house of reprefcenta- -
We prepose that each incorporated j that defeated it here, In New:m:Advocate hopes to see their utmostMINING. mill run This would lessen tbe
cost of the work and might add
much to the value of the property.
ritWXY, AUUL'ST 28, 18U1. W. F. Willson has taken a 90
day lease ou the Garfield jn No. 4
stope, and commenced work on
Monday last. Mr. Wilson pro-
poses to make this a test of the
value of the Garfield ore streak,
and though he does not so openly
express himself, expects to make a
good thing of his lease.
Dickey & Larmy are driving a
tunnel on their property in Wicks
gulch and taped to strike the vein
by this writing. These operators
have shown considerable enterprise
thus far, having expended more
than five hundred dollars in im-
provements to date and among
other things supplied themselves
with a good cabin and blacksmith
shop. They made good money as
company should be compelled, at
frequent intervals, to file with that
Bureau statements of its earnings
and expenditures, from which the
public pould learn whether divi-
dends were earned or assessments
necessary. Such a Bureau would
be a serious stumbling block in the
way of our pious mine bunco pro-
moters; and we know it was their
influence which prevented the pas-
sage of the bill proposing to estab-
lish it.
The evil is not local. It is one
which affects every country where
minesexist and credulous humanity
has money to invest. Its correc-
tion by the means suggested origi-
nated with tho Mining Industry.
It is one which, in all its featuies,
has never beed tried, but it has
been favorably cummented on
throughout the world. In Victoria
it received ofljoial commendation,
ai)d it was proposed to add its
features to the already created
mining department of the govern-
ment. The effort failed through
influence of the same class of men
isjMeasera and will no doubt make
Reports on
lTJLflfifit-
- iu Sierra County
will be made by tbe ADVOCATE
at reasonable terms.
J. It. TAYl.Ott, I'rusitleut.
EL PASO III AN MACHINE COMPANY.
Iroan z&r&d. JESx-o,s- s Castine;st
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
EL PASO, TEXAS. "
Entered at the PoatofRce at Hil)nlwirotiKlif
tnerra County, New Meiico, fur tranaiuia-alo-
IbroDKb tli tinted Htatea Mails, a
aeaona-olas- s maltfir.
Distbict court for Dona Ana
county begins on the first Monday
of September.
They may call it a ring organ
ml all like that, but for whole-poms- ,
reliable newspaper the Hants
Fa Naw Mexican is good enough
for us.
The Fort dumpings Cattle
Company, J, P. Stanley, manager,
is shipping its cattle to Kaasas
markets and will K" out of busi-
ness.
rr aThomas Ingham, flight foreman
pf tbe Mountain Key mine at Finos
Altos, fell into the main shaft at
the COO foot level last Sunday night,
and was inntantly killed.
Allan II. Macdonald, formerly
of this paper and now of the Sen-
tinel, has keen sick and confined
to his bed in Silver City during
tbe paht two weeks. It is with
pleasure we learn be is well again,
and able to diapause with the serr
ices of a notorious McKinloy
republican who has been conduct
iug the Sentinel with an eletated
baud.
The Advocate is in receipt pf
an able and very interesting torn
fnunication on the relation of
quartz and placer mines from the
pen of Hon. A. W. HarriH, the
widely known minion man of King
ston. It was received too lute for
publication in this issue but will
appear in our next ana win, we
feel sure, be perused with interest
by miners throughout the lem
tory.
ti . jThe war ships in the hm luirs last
mouth thundering through ehnm
battles ami strategic manoeuvres
are the centre of jjnueril attraction
Amid wars and rumors of war, this
little practic looks like a prod a in
of our ability to defend our
country. "In times of peace pre-
pare for war." J. ike tl e woman,
who seeing a choice assortment of
tramps congregate near her country
borne, went into the back yard
where they could see her and shot
at a tnrget with a revolver. The
tramps arose from the grans ou
which they were reclining and
quietly slunk away. Wlmtlier
they feared stray bullets, or were
satisfied tlmtlhe neighborhood was
unprofitable, the result was satis-
factory to tho woman.
Can lager beer be taken legally
into Iudinu Ten itoiy and be sold
Jhere? The question hss been
raised by somebody, and the
Treasury, War and Interior depart
tnenta are all interested in its
answer. "Ardent spirits" or
."spirituous liquors" are prohibited
by statute from being taken into
pr sold in the Indian country, hutjudges having jurisdiction of the
Territory have differed in the con-
struction of this Statute, some
holding that it included beer, ami
one, the other day, that it did not.
Secretary of the Interior thinks it
lea violation of the spnit, if not
the letter of the law to sell beer la
the Territory, and he has request-
ed the Commissioner of luterual
Revenue to prevent the admiHHion
of any more beer into the Territory,but that official has not yet decided
what, if any, steps he will take in
the matter. The Secretary hasdirected that all packages of buer
in the Territory be seized.
The Rev. Charles Spurgeon, of
London, is ilo!y recovering from
a most aerious illness. Mr. Spur-geo- a
ia the most rvmarkable
Ilillsboro llestaiiraiit,
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.
Table furnished with the best of everything in. the., mar-
ket, Ranch Butter, Milk and Kggs' always, supplied
when procurable.
'
t
expectations realized as their long
and steady perseverance merits a
bountiful reward.
BRING YOUR 1MUNTING TO
'THE ADVOCATE.
Tin office bus now the best stock of at
aver brought to Kierra county,
such n letter, note, bill, and blank paper
eiirelopeii and card.-)-. All kiutU of mercan
tile and mine printing done neatly, quickly
and cheaply. Wedding and mourning sta-
tionery in took, together with a large and
very fancy nsortiuoiit of calling card.
Give an au order.
THE DEVIL A SAINT WOULD
BE
Denver Mining Industry.
We read in the Book of Books
that the wrath of the Almighty
would Lave been turned from the
destruction of Sodom aud Goruor-ro- w
if ten good men could have
been found iu them. The story
suggests n poverty of morality
among the ancient inhabitants of
the E ist which is probably equaled
only among the truly pious and
praying 6traglera iu these fields of
sin and sorrow, w ho organize min
ing companies and sock it to their
eastern fneuds with the stock.
In fact, we are inclined to think
that ten good men iu the lot is an
outrageously large number to ex-
pect from them. We might be
willing to compromise on five, but
we are rather doubtful whether
that number is not too great.
One can't help comparing the
mining stock companies to the sin-
ners of Sodom, and the charity and
forgiveness of our eastern American
'fiends to the charily and forgive
ness of tiie Oid Testament God.
Were our eastern public like the
all powerful wrath which turned
Sodom into sulphides, there would
be no mining companies, aud so
far ns thetio organizations affect
it, the mining industry would
be in borascn of tlm barreiiest kind.
Probably the reasou 'why the east-
ern public is to t in iit(d)!e tn.d
gullible is that it don't know as
much us the One who gave to the
Sodomites their just '
Think of it. There are registered.
iu this State alone over 8,000 min-
ing companies, and out of the whole
lot not over 200 have any merit.
The others are frauds for the most
part, generally organized by pious
gentlemen from the east who visit
Colorado as summer tourists, and
work up mining schemes to pay
expenses while lu re. From Maine
to Texas hoy have iluated their
stork, uud from Maine to Texas
there bio thousands of men damn-
ing mining, instead of damning
themselves for beingscoundrels and
fools or a oo.nbination of both.
The amount of injury that is done
to legitimate mining in this way is
beyond estimate.
Naturally the question is sug-
gested whether this evil can bo
corrected, or whether a continuation
of these frauds can be prevented.
We have, for several years, urged
the eunctmont of laws, which we
areenre would preveut them. We
have urged the establishment of a
Mining Bureau as a department of
the State Government, a part of
whose duty would be to collect
facts about mines and prospects
and all mining companies in
the State, thereby becoming a
source of reliable information
for the protection of investors
and the promotion of mining.
Pure Blood
la absolutely neccmnrr la order to haw fw
feet Iluod'iSaruparilla It the Krrat
blood purifier, quickly conquering n rofula,
alt rheum, anl all other Insidious eueniio
which attaik the blood aud undermine the
health. It aluo hcildi op the whole yntera,
curei dyniiepala and lick headache, aud over-
come that tired feeling.
Scrofula Korea.
" My adopted boy, aged 14 yean, milTered
terribly from crofula tores on bit leg. which
apread till they at oue tine formed one great
aura frvui ialf o( hii leg up to hit th.
partially enrered with irab, aud din hrijlug
matter continually. Tbe mutclci became
contracted to that hi leg vat diawa up aud ha
could hardly walk. We tried ererrthlug We
coald bear of, without tacceu, antil we
giving him Hooda Sartaparllla. In Jurt
a month, after he had taken two-thl- of a
bottle, the tore entirely healed, hit k it per-
fectly nralght, and ha
Can Walk as M'ell aa Ercr.
Hood't Sarwpartlla It the beat medicine I
ver taw for wmfnloti j humor. It hat dona
IU work more than ttlfactorily." Wuxita
tUnntaa. Rockdale. Milam County, Teiai
Hood's Sarsaparilla
SnM by dnuretrta !; ti for V Preiare4
only hr L HOOD A CO., ADothecariea.
LoweU, Matt.
I OO Doses One Dollar
Zealand the Minister or, mines ia
attempting the same thing, bat baa
added some new features. The bill
that he introduced proposes that
any person promoting a yentar
under the Joint Stock Companies
Act or the Mines Companies Act
aud putting a prospectus before
the public, shall be held respon-
sible for every assertion contained
therein. Any expert, whether
engineer or surveyor, employed to
report will also be held responsible
for the particulars given in tbe
prospectus. The penalty is dama-
ges recoverable by civil process,
and all trausactions are to be vo'd
on proof of fraudulent representa-
tions.
The measures proposed are
severe, but possibly not too drastic
At any rate, the evil inflicted npon
mining by swindling stock com-fruifsi- sso
common and wide-
spread that some measures fo cur-ta- il
and prevent are absolutely
necessary, These efforts should
have the cordial support of every
honest man iu the land. '
W. N. SMALL, TmWct
W. S. STANDISH,
LAKE VALLEY7N. M,
New GooiU of every kind pertain,,
ing to tiie tlrug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by a Regia,
tered TLarmacist.
The Happy Jack is ready with
another mill run, but will continue
to add to it until the Richmond
mill can get a move on.
J. C. Hedges is working steadily
in tbe Tiger, in Dutch gulch, lie
is running a drift on the vein and
will soon bo able to begin sloping
The Bonanza working force has
been largely iiycreastd during the
past month and with the compl-fio- n
of the upper tunnel it will be
materially enlarged.
J. F. Johnson, late foreman of
the Opportunity mine, nnegotiut-ingo- n
a Wicks gulch property witfc
a view to leasing the same. Wicks
gulch is just now receiving much
attention.
From the George Ross mine ty
Wick'a gulch Charlie Mayers
taking considerable ore. The pay
streak is from eight to twelve
piches wide and is said to be very
rich for this locklity.
Clark & Watkius are sinking
the shaft ou the south extension of
the lioaanza. They are making
excellent progress and report a
good open lead between solid
walls aud some mineral.
E. Martin was in from the Dell
mine and showed his appreciation
of The Advocate by renewing his
subscription. Mr. Martin is not
working tbe Dell at present, tke
property beiug bonded with good
chances for a sale being made.
There came into ths poseoseion
of Col. W. 8. Hopewed this week
a very rich specimen of silver,
taken from a new strike iu the now
famous Pulomas Chief of llermosn,
owned by J. C. l'lemmons anil
partuers. It is as valuable a speci-
men as The Advocate has seen
for many a day.
Alex. M.Story is driving a cross,
cut tunnel ou the Sheridan, in
Wipka gulch. The tunnel will cut
tbe vein nt over 100 feet depth.
Three mill runs have been made
this year oa Sheridan ore with sat-
isfactory results and with the com-
pletion of the tunnel Mr. Story ex-
pects to commence a regular and
profitable output.
The Rouanzi mill is grinding
right along these dronthy times.
Although the water supply is very
limited, there are no gardens to
bead it off as is toe case just now
with the Richmond mill. Ry a
system of dams the Bonanza mill
is able to use ltseui'ill supply many
times over and it is proposed next
month to run the mill also at night
iu order to meet the increased out-
put from the mine.
The Trippe shaft is being
re timbored and regular work on
this property will soon lw resumed.
The Trippo is a fair illustration
of the argument that a mine once
developed anil known to cany good
ore wiii never !e ittmuiioneti. as
time foils by new men and new
appliances come to the f i out and
mines which in the pnst have been
irregular aud uncertaiu become
recoguized at their true value and
are made to contribute permanent
ly to the wealth pf nations.
The Richmond mill is hung up
for Jack, of water. What little
comes down the creek is diverted
to the use of thtt gnrdens above
the mill. Most of the water oiukti
below the gravel and tho mill needs
well for dry seasons. All the
bins are full of ore aud iu addition
there ia ore waiting at several
mines. The Richmond is now the
only custom mill in camp, the Bo-
nanza beiug just able to take care
of it own ore.
The assessment season com-
mences about this time. In work-
ing assessments it is well to aim at
the right development of the pro-
perty and to make each assessment
really add $100 to its value. In
working their assessments veiy
many pay little attention to the ore,
a poor Klicy, for however little is
taken out it should be cared for.
It is possible to have a very small
amount treated now and by doing
a little more woik in many cases
enough ore might be obtained for a
gVjod money shortly as owners.
The contractors on the Vipper
t a i alevel oi me ionanz are making
rapid progress, there boing only
1G0 feet Snow between the two
headn-gs- . Sbe completion of this
work will maWiuMy enlarge the
output of the Vine, as over 500
feet of ground wi then be avail-
able for stoping. . It is probable
that the greater portion of this
will be offered at lease ujid it will
no doubt be promptly taken.
Some fine oro chutes haveVbeen
exposed iu driving the dnftsnd
the average value of the ground j
fully up to (he Bonanza standard.
TJiere is a great uir of push and
prosperity at the Crane, fully
accounted for iu the rapid increase
of the ore dump. Iron (track and
car have been placed since lust
report of this property and Con-
tractor Millette has increased the
working force to three shifts. The
ore is mostly free milling as yet,
and is from six to twelve inches
wide. It is now probable that the
drift will bo pushed to the south
end of the claim and that u main
working slu.ft will noon he com-
menced. The work done thus fur
goes to prove that the B juunzi ore
body extends uorth through the
entire length of the Crane proper-
ly and fully warrants th improve-
ments iiecpt-aar- for opening u;the mine. Under present inntinge-men- t
there is no doubt of the
result and the people of ilillshoro
may be congratulated on tho fact
that another pay mjno. appears
upon the list and has come to stay.
It is a fact to be noticed in all
mining camps that after a mine
has been developed to a certain
point it is never after entirely
abandoned. There will be tem-
porary suspensions with regular
recovery and either by lessees or
owners, however intermittent, that
mine will always be worked. Of
course this alludes to a mine in
which ore is found, the other kind
uon t count. II is, luerelore, a
matter of congratulation to find
new mines emerging from the
prospect vlass an ! being added to
our rather limited number of pro-
ducers. Among these the present
year will certainly include the
Crane aud the Happy Jack, aud
probably before its expiration
several more.
Robin A Mary are now driving
on the main Garfield lead. No
ore of importance has so far
appeared, but indications of its
near proximity are good. The
lead is between five and six feet
in width, w ith good smooth walls
and free working ground. A small
streak of red spar carrying soma
gold with copper aud iron pyrites
shows on the hanging wall. The
red spar is one of the characteris-
tics of this property aud has so far
been found to indicate the ap-
proach to an ore body. The poiut
at which the lead was reached by
the tunnel is iu 42Q feet aud has a
vertical depth of 170 feet. From
this poiut a drift on the lead
going northeast gaius depth rapid-
ly. The mine is in first rate shape
to tackle a bonauza ore body, and
the lessees aie confident of striking
the ore as soou as they are fairly
away from the break made by the
dossing of the two leads. The
STTASwIS AN1 EXPRESS
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.'"
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
StOfk. '
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection yf'it
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
PATROWI-E-
HOME INDUSTRY.
DRINK ORANGE CIDER, GINGER
ALE OR SODA WATERS,
FROM THE
ISroad wayBottling WorksSILVER CITY, N, M., J. D. GADDIS, Proprietor,
Leaders in Carbonated Beverages.
GRAY'S
Lirery aad Feed
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and;
carriage horses in town.V I. H . GRAY, Proprietor,
AssayOmcepreacher living. He eatored the
ministry when but a boy of about
fourteen. For the first twenty
) ear Lis ".ntacLiutf was aluiortst-elusivel- y
to the terror of the low.
His silvery tongue paiuted theflames of hall as no mau bad ever
done. He woke up the alums of
London, and frightened the blooded
aristocrat who reveled in high sins
until mourners came to the anxious
aeat by thousand and tens of
thousands. Many an old sinner
has turn Ifcjrey iu a night from lis-
tening once to Sturgeon. But the
working days of this great mau are
nearly over, and while we do not
believe in Spurgeou'a hell, we be- -
,
lieve that in giving it to the people
gf London be saved many from it
of
Rkckhart & Hfckfi.mav,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ORE SHIPPERS
Who consign their ores to EI
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., su-
pervised and counter-assay- s
ot check samples made by
Keckhart & Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of giopercar load.Address Box 463, El Paso,
Texas.
is like a mirror, and it is be S. F. Keller, Esq., who rail
foul of poisou ivy while out
THWAY, AUUL'ST 28, mi.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain enro for Chronic Sore Eyos.
Tetter, Suit llhuum, Scald Head, Old
Clii'onlo Stores, Fever Sures, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It la cooliorr and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up la 83 and GO cent boxes.
tn the mstKicT couiirJ of the Third J udicial District of the
Territory of Now Mexico, sitting
The Mount Morgan Gold
Mining Company, of Australia,
is the Largest gold mine in the
world at the present time. Its
product for the half year ended
with 31st May, 1891, aggre-
gated 5 1 , 770,000 at an expense
of less than $550, 000. More-
over, the dividends paid for
the period aggregated $ 1 , 1 70,-00- 0,
or more than 66 per cent,
of the product, which, we must
say, is a better achievement
than is shown in the yearly re-
ports of any American gold
mine that we can recall at
present. The output for the
smoke, oi chew, a; nor do I like cake,but here is health to thecal you leave
the Imchcl. r lint.
Ian ! Miiclie!l, correspondent of the
l)ciivvr ltu;mli'.!uuu and
utiur pn.KMS. started from Kingston this
Wdck to inukti a lour of the lilac k Mange.
H went by nay of UilUboro l'cuk, th
highest point in the aoulhwest.
Kiiigstuu expects tobo largely represent-
ed at the Hilisboro K "f t. ball, Saturday
veiling.
Wm. Frisbes Lewis, of Oakland, Cali-
fornia, au owner in the Virgiuiau mine, has
rotarned lenno. lis onmebere to look uftor
his interest in tlm property.
Arthur Kvans returned last evening
from his trip to San l'edro.
Col. Wui. Howard has left us and is said
to be engaged ill mining near lliUslioro.
William is one of the New Leadville capi-
talists and it is only a muttur of time until
he gets there.
W. 8. Hopewell, accompanied by B. J.
McQuiuu, smiled oil Kingston in the early
part of til week. Their presenoe ulways
gladden our hearti, and we feel that onr
exit beyond lbs range is removed on day
farther off.
The groaning tables of Kingston are
now adorned every day with fruit from the
Messilla Valloy.
Thos. T. Wolfendcn is now sojourn-
ing in the suburbs ol Philadelphia, and
lieved that the lakes of the des
ert mirage are produced by this
means. I he oebbles are ool
ished by the loose sand which
is blown hither and thither.
IN PRAISE OF ST. PATRICK'S PILLS.
St. Patrick's Pills have given me bettor
satisfaction than any other. M. II
Proudfoot, Druggist, Granada, Colorado.
Our customers all apeak highly in
praise of St. Patrick's Pills. Thevarethe
beat. Berry Bros. Carroll, Nebraska.
tit. Patrick's. Pills give entire satisfae
tlon. 1 have useil them in niv family.
They are the tiest 1 ever used (or the pur-
pose. Frank C'orne lions, Purcell, Indian
Tor. For sale by 0. C. Miller, Druggist,
TOWN AND COUNTY.
School comuienues next Mon- -
day morning.
Nick Galles in expected home
from Minnesota any day uow.
W. C. Purple returned
Wednesday from a visit to Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. L Gentz
are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Opger-uurth'- s.
There has been a peddler in
town all week whose borne is but
three miles from Jerusalem, Egypt.
George S. Fessler expects to
leave for California next Monday
or Tuesday, where he will hereafter
reside.
T. F. Chapman has gone on a
two weeks' visit to his handsome
hundred thousand dollar villa in
Oakland, Cal.
-- Mrs. J. V. Zollars and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Ruciier returned
Wednesday from an extended visit
to relatives in Canton, Ohio.
W. M. Williams, well and fav-
orably known to all our people, is
preparing to open up a first-rat- e
tin shop in the building next to
Murphy & Stuck.
Messrs. R. II. Hopper and
W.S. Hopewell, the big Sierra coun-
ty cattlemen are repeating the
Lord's prayer, "Now I Lay me
Down to Sleep," ett?, for rain.
The K. of P. ball and supper
In llillnbon.) to morrow (Saturday)
evening will be the event of the
season, aud every oue invited
should be sure to attend.
Geo. S. Fessler spent the
week with friends and relatives
iu Silver City, Frank Mastersou
occupying the position of express
agent liere during Mr. Fesaler's
absence.
Remember thit the grand
Iv. ol 1 . ball ana supper occurs in
Hillcsboro (Saturday)
night, ana be euro to be on hand
Iicr.ets for sale at ail the promi
nent places in town.
Mrs. Ijounm Uentz, who in
company with her friends Mr. and
Mrs. O'Riurke of Leavenworth,
Ivhs , bns been visiting her son in
law ana daughter, Mr. ana airs.
A. Opgeuorth, for a week past,
returned to her home here early
Wednesday morning.
Joe Brunette, formerly of
Kingston but whose poetoflice
address is now Schwartz P. O. m
Grant countv, made us a friendly
call the forepart of the week. He
is at present developing quite a
valuable property of his own in the
Carpenter mining district.
This oflioe bus been remark
ably fortunate lately. Oue day
last week Col. Geo. O. Perrault
treated it to a feast of his famous
Mimbres fruit farm apples, and
the present week of our Lord
J. 13. McPhersou surprised it with
a bushel of walnuts aBd M. McKin-ne- y
and Geo. Powell drove it into
cstacies with several huge water
melons. Next.
One of Uncle Sam's Navajo
Indian scouts accompanying the
squad of Ft Bayard colored cav-
alry to Chloride, came very near
being seut to the happy hunting
grounds up there. While he was
skulking through the brush in
questof Apaches or jackiabbits he
was discovered by Miss Kate
Crumrine, living with her father
at tha Readjuster mine, who mis-
taking him for a foe aimed her rifle
at him. The appearance of a col-
ored soldier at that instant was all
that saved the Navajo soout's life.
The Chloride Black Range
furnishes us with the following
account of the capture of one of the
penitentiary breakers :
'A week ago last Wednesday a suspi-
cious young man passed through this
place on his way over the tunifv Ha
was on foot and carried a gun. His con
flicting stories as to his point of deslina-tio- n
aroused the suspicion that he belong-
ed to the Joe Clark party that had
passed through here on the- - 8 iturday
before, and hs they were evidently head-
ing or the Urocjitr ranch, the Urozisr
Itros. scut II. A. MacGowan over there
to see that thoir property was not moles-
ted. When MacGowan leached their
cabin he found the stranger ia possession
and comfortably settled therein. He
gav his name as Gould and also Hen-
derson. H gav disconnected expla-
nation of why and how lis happened to
lie there, and Mac. took him in. Mr.
MacGowan placed the fellow in charge
of Mr. Oglesby, foreman of tha Link liar
Link, who took hi in to Silver City and
turned him ovar to the ahercf Grant
county.
on a recent Hunting expedition
aud was in consequence quite nickfor several days, is Bgaiu us wvll as
ever.
Mrs. Stailey, J. P. Olney,
Judge Russell aud E. Payne are in
from iairview. Mrs. Stailey aud
Mr. Olney are proving up on home-
steads.
Oue of the neatest tonsorial
parlors iu the county is ruu by F.
C. Walker at Lake Valley, aud one
of the beat barbers anywhere is its
proprietor.
Senders and Huston's great
American delinquent tax-snl- a was
commenced ajpiiu last Tuesday,
and a couple of good parcels of
property disposed of, wheu further
proceedings wet postponed until
the first Monday of next laonth.
-
Lake Valley Doings.
The lull term of the Lake Valley
public tchaol will open Monday, Sept. "th.
Mike Murphy is back from a six
weeks' vacation spent in Chicago and
Michigan, where he visited relatives and
friemis.
Mossrs. Glasson ami Br.iy have just
finished taking out nearly $1,500 worth of
ore from a thro umntlis' lease iu the In
cline workings of the Silver Mining Com
pany.
Parks & Wedg'vood shippe I a car-
load of ore this week from their lease in
the Incline workings.
Jack Glasaon sad K. I'ascoe are
doing the assessment work on the Silver
Mining Company's Russell claim. They
sunk a 4x0 shaft fourteen feet iu four
davs.
Mr. and Mrs Horn and Miss Kedflcld
visited Tierra Blanca Sunday.
Clyde Keeling lias arrived from Las
Vegas to take a position in the WalterC.
liadley company's store. Mr. Metn-har- dt
of the Cock 's Teak stors is also there
temporarily.
Tom Brown received a visit from his
brothar of Kingston this week.
Miss 1'olly Huberts has baen vary low
with typhoid fever for a week past.
Gus Ieisiing is rusticating this
week at the stage station.
Conductor l'is'scrof the Lake Valley
branch of the Santa Fa has taken a l.iy-o- tr
and gone to the Miinbros hot springs.
Mr. Philips, a Georgetown, N. M.,
miner, is here aud may locale .
Conductor Grill'illi is running on tha
Lake Valley branch during Conductor
Fisher's vacation.
Messrs. G i.irlnrt, MKmina and
Sol. in, who are sinking thiouh the shale
on the Silver Mining Company's ground,
are down nearly a hundred feet. They
have been at work a triflij over a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Zollars and
Mr, and Mrs. V. H. Duvhar arrived in
Lake Valley Wednesday and after a short
visit with friends hers took a carriage for
Hillsbor-- .
A fire siarted Wednesday afternoon
from some unknown cause in a frame
building immediately in the rear of Kellci,
Miller & Co'h store. Jim Duncan hap-
pened to discover it jusf iu time, how-
ever, to quench the flames, and the de-
struction of a goedly portion of Lake Val-
ley was thereby averted .
V well defined right-angl- e 1 luminntu
cross on the moon was visible Sunday
night, according to a reliable Lake Valley
citizen, who watched it for ten minutes
or more, during w hich time it did not
chang its position or shape. As the said
citizen is not in tha hubit of looking at
the moon or at anything elsa threngh tha
bottom of a glass his story is duly credited.
He states that he also saw a shadow or
reflection on the ground one foot in width
coi responding to the vertical partof the
cross
Kingston Newst
It mav be "looking backward" a
little, but it will not be many yers even
months may bring it when tha train
dispatchers will stand on th platform at
Deming and about, "All aboard for th
Black Range! Passengers for Hudson's
Springs, Cook's Peak, New leadville,
Kingston, Uillsboro, and intervening
points, will take the train on the right
baud track!"
D. Fiuley brought his family in last fWsdues lay. Thuy have bean sojourning
in San Jose, California, for a year or more
past.
J. II. Hobb, Judge Holt aud John fi
Carlisle are off to th Uio Grande bottom.
What they will do there Vuur corres
pondent has no means of knowing.
They seemed to have plenty of guns, and
ammunition, fishing tackle, etc. The
latter was under cover. But they will en
joy themselves. That if part of tlieir bus
iness .
Judge Fox was iu frin North Parcha is
last Saturday . Ho has raised his ci. p of
potatoes, sold his alfalfa, and life is mov
ing ay for the Judge. -
James Tracy, the small anan of tlu
Monarch in Kingston former davs, has
developed into a florist, agricultarist,etc.,
at Deming. Ho did something in that
Hue while hare, as his little ya,d ou Bul-
lion street still proves.
Our friend Lee Davis keeps it very in
quiet, but there is no more deserving
man up anj down the oustern slpe of the
Black liango, and the lady may well he A.
proud, of her helpmate whjn ah ties to
lAnt Davjs. He may hurd goats, but
there are good men who do that Jno.
Beunett lor instance. 1 do not drink.
Col.T. C. Mills and C. S.
Davis, of the Overton Mining
company, had some words on
Bridge street, Saturday after-
noon, after which the Colonel
had Davis arrested upon the
charge of carrying concealed
weapons. Davis gave bonds
for his appearance before Jus
tice Ultbarn to-aa- y ana was
allowed to eo free. Las
ygas Optic,
Choice, Butter, Cheese aud Eggs
At rewoflajble prices at Long's
CASH GROCERY.
Tie World Enriched.
The fcelHUet of the present day for the
yrodootiom of everything that will con-d- a
to the material welfare and comfort
af menV!'H are almost unlimited and
wkom 6rr of Fig wa first produced
Mm world waa enriched with the only
ytrfctt laxatire known, as it is the onlylndr wtiioh U truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
tdhatoal to iWnw the system gently in
tha Spring tine or, in fact, at any time
ad tha better it is known the more pop-la- r
k Vmosoc.
Deputy Sheriff Hubbell is
back from Gallup, where he
has been in readiness to quell
anv disturbance created by the
striking coal miners. He re- -
)orts all quite, and even the
and title dispute between Dr.
Kobinson ana justice iuaioney
on one side, and Gregg Page
on the other, in whicn the latter
was shot at the other day, as
satisfactorily settled. The
deputy sheriff w'll remain here
until Wiley Weaver arrives
with his colored coal miners,
when he will escort the latter to
Gallup under his protection.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Remember, we imiktt a specialty
f Jrnpewea . and ri'uvieious ut
loin Long g
A$H GROCERY STORE.
DurThg tlioepidemic of llux in this coun-
try last summer, I hud hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrlnca Remedy on hand.
People often cauie ten or twelve miles in
tha night to get a bottle of the Remedy
J have been selling patent medicines for
th last ten years and find that it has
given better satisfaction in ease of diar-ruce- a
ami flux, than any other medicine
1 bav ever handled. J. II. Deuhum,
Iruggist, Golconda, Pohs Co., 111. Over
five hundred bottles of this Rennet Iv were
sod in that country during the epidemics
referred to. It was a perfect success and
was the only remedy that did cure the
worst cases. Dozens of Hrsons there will
certify that it saved tlieir lives. In four
other epidemics of bowel complaint this
(Remedy has been equally successful. 2"
and 66 cent bottles for sale by C. C. .Mi-
ller, Druggist.
The miners and claim hold-
ers of San Pedro and Golden
held a meeting last Saturday
and effected arrangements, if
possible, to employ Judge H.
L. Warren, of this city, to re-
present them in looking after
the mineral vs. the grant claim-
ants which will come up for
hearing in the United States
supreme court at Washington,
D. C, sometime in October.
Judge Warren is familiar with
the case, he having carried it
through the courts so far to a
successful issue, and is the
proper attorney to represent
the miners and claim owners
for their rights in the higher
court. Albuquerque Citizen.
"
'x
Good Cigars frotas2 to 6 for 23oU
at Long" a
CASH GROCERY.
A local event, near Baldy,
was of interest to visitors, last
week. It was the leader of
the penitenties, accompanied
by some fifteen women and
twenty children, marching
through the fields and over the
jnesas, pronounceing the bene-
diction and praying for rain.
The leader would Jirie out the
song and the women and chil-
dren would join in the chorus.
They could be heard for a dis-
tance of several miles, This
took place on Wednesday, and
rain tell on Thursday. This
within and for Sierra I ounty.
Carroll B. Uogers,
Complainant,
vs.
Chloride Mining and
Reduction Company
et id.
Defendants. .
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby givu, that whereat
under and bv virtue of a decree, made ou
the 9ih day of July A. D. lS'Jl at cham-
bers in the town of Las Cruces, in Dona
Ana County, New Mexico, by the Hon.
Johu li. Mcl'ie, Associate Justice of the
Supremo Court of said Territory, and
Judge of tha Third Judical District there-
of silling for said Sierra County in tha
above entitled Suit No. 61:1 iu Chancery,
wherein .Carroll B. Uoget is the com-
plainant and the Chloride Mining 4 Re-
duction Company and others are th de-
fendants, it was ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that if within thirty days from
thecntrr of said decree, the Sum of Five
huudrad and dollar
and the interest du thureou at legal rat,
to the sal I Roger together with the
costs of said suit including a Solicitor's
foe of one hundred dollars tor. ""-ker.Esq- .,
and a Master's fee of fifty dollars
to the undersigned, were not paid, tkst
the undersigned Special Master appoint-
ed for sai l purpese should proejo 1 aul
sell for cash 'ut public vendue, to the
highest bidder therefore ami iu the mail-ne- r
provi led by law ;for sules of resl
under execution, the real estate.,
and other property hereinafter mention-
ed and described. And whereas thirty
davs and more have expired sine th
entrv of said decro, and said sum ui
flv hundred and eigbty-i- x dollar
and the inttrest due thereon at leg.l
rate nor any pait thereof, has lieen paid
and whereas the cost of said suit, includ-
ing said Solicitor's and Master's fees, nor
any part thereof lias been paid: And
whereas said suit it for th foreclosure
of a mechanics' lien tiled on the real es-
tate and other proerty hereinafter men-
tioned and described, to secure the pay-
ment ol Raid sum of Five hundred and
eightv six 0 dollars and interest
taereon at legal rate and costs of suit in-
cluding Solicitor's and Master's loan
which said sum of Fiveliundred ami eighty--
six 0 dollars together with legul
interest thereon to the l'.Uh day of Sep-
tember, A. D. Mil, amounts to the sum of
Six hundred and two 3 dollars. Now
therefore in consideration of the premise
and bv virtue o( tbo power vested in him
bv Bald decree, the undersigned, will at
eleven (11) oclock A.M. on Saturday
the nineteenth (luth) day of September
A. D. 1801, in front of the Court House
door, in the town of Hillsborough, In
Sierra Countv, New Mexico, idler for
sale and sell for cash at public
vendue to tlm highest bidder there-
for, th following descrilwd prop-
erty, viz : The mill, mill building,
and machinery therein, and the land
upon which
' the same stands ami
surrounding It for two Hundred feet (Z00)
feet on every side, and which are
situated and located ou the Apache Mill
Site, about one and three-fourt- miles
above the lown of Chloride, in Sierra
County in said Territory of New Mexico
tad on the left bank of Chloride Creek,
going up said creek, hmng m same
creek that Hows through said town of
Chloride, a elmfi twenty (20) feet deep,
and used as a water shaft lor said concen-
trating plant, lies west of the northwest
corner of said mill building and about ten
(10) feet distant, and the cabin known a
the oi l Apache Log Cabin, lies west of
said mill buildisg and up said creuW
about one hundred yard, distant
Tha mncuiiierv in said mill building ami
upon which said lien is also claimed and
which will be sol. I in connection with
aid mill buil ling.isdesciibed as follows,
viz : Ono lift v horse power boiler, one
engine, one lilake crusher, twu sets of
Cornish rolls, two clevstors, two sizing
screens, three double plunger jiggs, two
siugle plunger jiggs, one rotary table or
huddle, one hvdiaulic classitier, and all
other machine', y constituting and com-
posing or.ecoinplete Fort ticott uonce.nu a- -
ting plant.
The undersigned will execut anil de-
liver to the purchaser or purchaser a
good and HUlli.'innt. deed of conveyance
therefor upon the payment of the pur-
chase monov therefor.
August i:7th. A. D. lS'Jl.A. Ji. J.LLIOTT,
Special Ai aster.
F. W. Pahkkb.
Solicitor lor Complainant.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The business heretofore carried on
under the linn name of Jacob M. Blun
A Co. by Jacob M Blun a.id Ksufaian
s). lUchrach has been dissolved by il
conse'il, d.itiHg from August Mud,
A D. MU
The business will Ito continued under
the llrm name id Kaufman S BRchrachdt
Co., successors, w ho are the only authori-
zed parties to collect nil outstanding ac.
counts and will pay all indebtedness duo
by said (inn
In witness whereof we have heruinto
act our tut'ids and seal this '2nd day ol (
August, AD I Hit I.
J ACOB BLl'N
K.W'F.M.VN S. BACIIKACH.
Sworn and subs. rited Isdord me this
Wild dayof August, A. D. ISlll.
IIkmiiy K. Rickicht,
Justice of tho Peace.
The Company Pays the Freight
On thir Common Ren Hem Html OnevIIoraa Wkima.Ihnlr lnrs I nmrrsnd sr ha
rw! in Ill's, dui nM ril miertJMul. Ne
oiiiinrMitHl ttt to tt out 01 orltl.Ninety )ir mnt wrtMiulik tronftDtl Uml.HWJ. It tii the h hi (ii to mmb upi niudDnumtmiir anu ut 11 on parinabHi. I'rUw, with frWLt rPnf
o New M.inr H, U.
Solon E. Rose & Bnov . spccial aot
Dealers iu Hardware, Htovea ol
Tinware, General Makinry
Irou Pipe aud Tumpt
half year in question was less
than that of the first of the fiscal
year by 22,921 ounces. This
mine has now produced 844,-37- 4
ounces of gold.
Now is the time to make your
preserves. The finest peaches and
crabapplesiu the Territory direct
from the J?errault Mimbres River
fruit turpi for sale by the Hills-bor- n
Mercantile Company.
Fresh arrival of sugar cured
Haras, breakfast Bacon aud elear
side Rucon af Loug's
CASH GROCERY.
John Maddux was killed in
the shaft of the Allan Storey
turquoise mines, eighteen miles
south of Santa Fe. He was
engaged in the bottom of the
shaft, seventy-fiv- e feet deep,
and had fired the last blast of
the day and started up the
shaft in the bucket when the
rope broke and let him fall a
distance of about sixty feet.
Scarcely had his body struck
the bottom of the shaft when
the blast of giant powder, he
riad but a few moments before
set a match to, exploded.
Death was almost instan
taneous One of the men on
the surface went down to his
rescue as soon as the blast ex-
ploded and Maddux gasped,
"this is the end ol me, and
died. 1 1 is body was complete-
ly covered with loose rock
thrown down by the explosion,
only his head being visible.
Maddux was a young man
widely known to the mining
fraternity and generally es-
teemed. His brother-in-law- ,
Harry Scranton, came in to-
day and secured a casket in
which the remains will be in-
terred at Cerril'os this after
noon. Santa re New Mexi-
can.
The best eating and ooiviog
apples ever brought to Hillsboro
are now on sale at the Hilleboro
Mercantile Company 6tore. These
apples come direct from the famous
Perrault fruit farm on the Mim-
bres Rrver, in Grant County.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated ormus.ular pains, Chamber-
lain's Pain Halm is unrivalled. For sale
by 0. C. Miller, Druggist.
Roys, remember that it is wise
to earn your money before you
epend it, and it certainly is in good
taste aud exerciaing good judge-
ment to spend it at Tom Long's
CASH GROCERY.
A part of the northern por.
tion of the Colorado desert is
paved with the most wonder-
ful pebbles in the world in
many parts so exquisitely laid
as to defy successful imitation
by the most skilled worker in
mosaic flooring. These peb-
bles are made of porphyry,
agate, carnelian, quartz, crys-
tals, chrysolite and other beau-
tiful materials.
. They are
packed together so that the
surface composed of them is
like a floor, and they look as if
pressed into it with a roller.
As a rule, they are of nearly
unnorm size, and each one is
polished brilliantly, as if oiled
and rubbed. Most of them are
perfect spheres, and the reflec-
tion from them of the. sun's
rays is gorgeous beyond de-
scription. Each convex sur-
face givs back a ray of light,
and the ground for mjles seems
as if literally paved with gems.
Thus the whole surface of the
plain is a combination of my-
riads of reflectors, each pebble
being so highly polished that it
living on Delaware salmon, clams and
grace liefore meals, lie expects to return
in a few weeks.
Jno. Kennet was in town the first of
the week to attend the funurul of his
friend, Thos. J. Fitzpatrick.
Bro. McKinney, the H tralosa ranch-
man, drove iato Kingston last Tuesday
with his tirst load ot melons. The hail of
last spring came near knocking hi in out
for the entire season.
W. E. Marble holds the post office d.wn
both early and late since his return from
the Fast. It is not surprising that he
thinks more of New Mexico than aver,
since his return from the cold and cloudy,
hot ami humid, moist and muggy Kast,
and that h is now content to remain with
us at least until a democrat takes his place
iu the post olllce.
Mrs. Mary Teats Uotured lust Sunday
eveiiiiw at the M. E. Chapel, ou ".Social
Purity." Her eongregaliou was large, yet
many were kept swuy on account of the
sudden death of Thos. J. Fitzpatrick occur-
ring at the time,
Thos. 8. O'Neal, W. F. Hull, Harry
Cnlbig and M- - Fognrty were down to Uills-
boro the first of the week, presumably on
business connected with niinitiR property in
the Carpenter district, of which Mr. O'Neal
ia the Superintendent and Calbig and
Fogarty the original owners.
Miss Lillis Uoppsr, who has boon visit-
ing friends in Hillsboro, returned last Tues-du- y
to hei home in Kingston,
Mrs. J. M. Evans, of Corrillog, who
recently died while ou the road to the
Jcinoz hot springs to regain her health,
was formerly a resident of Kingston.
Die I, Sunday, Aug. 2:ird, 18111,
Thomas K. l'it.putrick, of Peru, Clinton
County, N. V., youngest son of Philip and
Maria Fitzatrick, aged 37 years.
As people wore gathering at Church
last Sunday evening, word was su llenly
passed from mouth to mouth thaP'Toin
Fitzpatrick was dead." No one at first
believed it for it had not boon long since
he was seen on the streets. But the sad
new s proved too true. He died suddenly
at bis own home, on upp er Main street.
The saddeness of his death induced Bonis
ol his friends to call upon Julge Calull,
aud have a coroner jury summoned, Die
evidence befoie which was that h bad
been ailing all dav, and had laten in bed.
Nothing could be ascertained as to the di-
rect cause of his death A vacancy was
felt in our midst, as we followed the re-
mains of our friend to the gnvey aril on
the hill. Thos. E. Fitzpatrick was born
in the state of New York, where he bus
numerous relatives living. Ho came
here among the tirst settlers, ami engaged
in the mercantile business. He left this
for mining, and at the time of his death
was oieruting the U . S. mine, one of the
many valuable mining proierties around
Kingston. He leaves a wife and one
child a boy in a pleasant home. He
hud been a resident of the Wost for a
Dumber of years and mined in Arizona
and other territories befoie coming here.
Re was well known all over the kkmlli-we- st.
Far Over riry Years.
Am Old and Vku,-Tbi- Kicmkuv.
Mr. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has lieeii
need for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for theirchildren wliilo teething,
with perfect success. It UNjthes the
child, softons the gums, allays all pain,
ceres wind colic, and is the bust reme !y
w diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste.
Hold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twentv-liv- e cents isittlo. Its
value is incalculable. Bo sure and ask
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, an.-- t
take no other kind.
NO l ICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of 'Sow Mexico,
Third Judicial District Court
Countv of Sierra,
Las Animas Land and Ca'tloCo
vs. iAlliert llol.'.nian
Th said defendant, Allierl Holzman,
hereby notill,' I that a suit in Asumiit
has been couiiiiuiKud az.iiust him iu (ho
said District Court, within, and for the
Comity of Sierra, Tcnilory aforesaid, by
said Las Animas Laud and Cattle Com-
pany, plaintiff, to recover t"00 00 for ni'-nc- y
du and payable for goods, wares and
merchandise sold and delivered; money
lent and advanced ; nionev ha I ami re-
ceived, and upon account staled. That
your prowrty has been attached in said
suit.
That tildes you enter your apiiearance(aid suit, on or before the first day of
the next Oetoher Term of said Court,
commencing on the I'.Kil day of O tulsT,
D. lH'll, judgment by default therein
will be rendered against you, and your
property sold to satisfy the same.
i..s ) A. L. CHRISTY, Clork.
F. W. PaBKEB, Attorney for Plaintiff.
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.LUMBER I LUMBER I FW.
I'AliKr.M.
ut Uw nd HaimUtt ia
Chancery,
llillunorough, New Mexiee.
Will practio in " tQB rt ' J"r
ritory. i'romi-- l attention giTon to m
bmi-uo-
eutrurttuJ to uiy car
I am prepared to fill orders
Lumber
"German
Syrup"
For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., writes-- I
have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, I'ains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a inediciue
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, Ill.,writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled 011 my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure.
G. C. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
PLACER MIXING.
uv joHKvn i'. iu;r.n,
Placer mining is as old as
history. In fact if any rdi-'anc- e
can be placed upon the
'traditions that have descended
to us from prehistoric times,
the yield from the auriferous
deposits of the ancient world
must have been enormous.
There is hardly a country that
has not yielded up the golden
grain in some measure.
It is a well authenticated
fact that the Greeks traded
extensively with the people
who lived to the north and
east of the Euxiiy; sea, receiv-
ing gold dust and nuggets in
exchange for merchandise from
almost the same locality as the
Siberian gold fields of the
present.
Herodotus and Strabo have
told of the fabulous richness
of the Pactolus, from whose
golden sand Croesus derived
his wealth; and that such quan-
tities were found in northern
Italy that "after two months'
working gold became one-thir- d
cheaper over the whole
of Italy."
And will not be undersold, Try me before placing your
orders, I will save you money.
Mill, Head of South Pcrcha, near Gray Eagle mine.
JOHN BENNETT.
PROPRIETOR.
II. B. WHITE
iRopitii:TOii or
Kingston Livery Stable.
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
'I he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates. Boarding a
Specialty. Office opposite the Long Branch.
At
IN KNDLKKS
AT THE ADVOCATE OFEICE.
"SANTA. FE ROUTE,"
Tl IE
Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
2.(4
7
1i unit
A."' KIJ-IOT-
AUuriH-- at Law,
Hillsborough, N. JT.
CJeiii Saloon,
Main street,
Oclell, PROP.
Hll.l.SIlOltOlUII. Mew M
Clioi'ie liunora, fiue wine, goodcifiari tie
wivh on liaml,
Good billiard and pool table.
One of the plonsnnlest plncog in tova (.
a fji iitlt iiiaii to Xnd an evoning.
K0T1CE FOB PUBLICATION.
Territory fcf New Mexico, )
Third Judicial iNtnct Court,
Countv of Sierra.
Willi-i- n II. liucher, lruatM, 1
Dili. vh. Forcloiur.V
Moses Thompson et ux. t 1. 0
The paid dffendauts Mosea Thompson,
Annie B Tlioiupsoii, Charles K. DaPtty,
Jlike llaycn, Aliilino Tain, Sebiro Gal.
lepis, and Iii uno Carahajal are keieby
uotliod Unit a ciiit in chancery baa been
commenced against them iu the BaiiJ iii
trict Court, within and for the county of
Sierra, ami Territory aforesaid, by laid
William II. liucher, Trustee, to foreclose
a certain ileed of trust executed by
the H.ii J Moses Tiiotnpson and Annie B.
Thompson on June 18th, 18'JO, for the fo-
llowing described property, The
ComproiniHe No. 1 Mine ;The Kattleanake
Mine; The Compromise No. 2 Mine; The
New Years Mine; 'Ihe Quartzite Mine;
Tlie Morninu Star .Mine ; I.itel KiiiR Mine ;
Oppoitimi'y Mine; ami the Weeka nnd
Tresli Mill Site. all hitinited in the county
ofsi.ri.i mi l Territory ofNuvr Mexicu,
which of tniht was given to
cure the payment of a promissory note of
even d.ite therewith f ir the mm of Six-
teen tlious.uid Five hui'ihed (lolJarH, in-
terest and attorneys fees. That unle
you ei.t. r y..ur appci.rutice in said aurt
"with (he Clark ami Ke-is- in Chancery
ef ,ikl Court o:i or hi for( the first day of
the tiext O toh 'r term of s.iU Court, bf--
pnuint; e;i tlu lliili dav ofTjctoher, A.
J S!
.
a decree prif coiiI'e.so will be euter-- e
1 against you.
l. s A. I,. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Weuistorin Chancery.
I'lKl.DKK I'.KOS. & Ill KlIN,
Solicitors for Complainant,
JAMES ADAMS,"
Boot and Shoemaker.
In Rear of PostofTice,
HlIdWiolIOl GU, N. M.
Cottage Meat Market
GEO. niCIIAKDSO.N, Munnger.
POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - EGGS,
pntANK I. GIVEN,
I'liysician and Surgeoii,
Hillsborough, N. M.
S?Work with the Microscope riveH
siiecml attention.
xNOllCL UF F011FE11UKE.
Tl- URITOKV OK NrW MEXICO
Countv of SitTrti Si.
To James Denuis, Lis' eiri or
Assigns :You are hereby notified that 1 have
exon.Ied two hundred ($200) dollars in
! "'J ".'"! uih.ui the Copper,t Id mining, him, formerly known aathelolet (.iiscuvered t,v Avles), situatedin tiia Aiiiiuan l?,k mining district,bieira l uumy, Territory of New Mexico;Mid lopper Cliff mining claim Uein
v '""ooroutsli, 8n-rr- a county,M., in hook C. of uiiuinj recerea,piiCes.,4.,-4,0- ,, the "3d dav of Anril,,, 1S8.at 10 o'clock a. in. In order to holdK, vourinterest it, g.,id premisrs under the pro- -
May he procured from Agent at Lake Valley fur any point in
the United States or Canada's.
for all descriptions of Native
iiig giaiiits
VAlUI'.rY,
Thr.OU
Cfca&gc.
write
G. T. NICHOLSON
Topeka,
Kansas.
to abide by the same for one
year. A fine is ihe penalty
fixed for violating ihe clause in
tne constitution wnicn provides
that no member of this branch
organization shall give credit
to a person who does not by
some honorable means adiust
' his indebtedness to all other
subscribers. It is carefully
provided that no person shall
be referred to the members of
this or any other branch organ-
ization of the Merchants Mtr-cantil- e
Agency as owing a sub-
scriber until such person has
been given a full and fair oppor-
tunity to adjust his obligations.
This agency is an incorpor- -
ated institution, duly authoriz
into operation has been found
to be full of benefit to every-
body except to the thoroughly
dishonest man, the so-call-
"dead-beat,- " w ho has made up
his mind to live on other people.
This system marks a new
era in the history of credit.
It mran5 tlinr tin- - liiinpst man
sha, not hi 1!cj t,own tQ thelevcl of the dishonest vandal;
lhat
.concertt.,j action must
llf .i, ..t01,i kt"
together; that thousands of
merchants will be saved from
ruin, and the people from pay-
ing a high tax for getting goods
on credit.
Mrs. JbRiigtry's 5,IHX1 ner pro-
perty on tiie Pacific slope has in-
creased teufold iu value.
J'oRtoflice, IjosPoIouibs, Hierra county. N.
M. limine, Animas much, Sierra county.
Ear miirkH, under half crop each ear.
Hore brand same as ctittle tut on lett
.shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
r.T-- rzzmxM Mn. Sonic
on left hip.W&V.hiive same on side
W O left side. 2i rinut hip.
Tl r it'll t hip, 011 the samo animal2'A rkrht tlili-h- .
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manlier.
K1EUUA LAND fc CATTLE CO.
P. Kidenour, PrrtH., KansuH City, Mo.
K. I. r.r.ickeU, Sec. & Treus.
K. II. Hopper, Mutineer, Kington, N.M.
S. K. Jacknon, Kuuch Mgr., liillidiuro.
Rnnrrp. Hon! li(iflt om Sierra county- -
All cattle branded as in tho cat,, and have
wo liars under the tail on both kiUciJ.
Horses are all
branded H 1. C on
the left hip, as in
this cut.WW
CASH
G R 0 C E R5
IIILLSr-OUOLTGII- ,
Now Mexifo.
tf V. M. SMITH, Mimnger.
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AM)
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Flills!oruoli, - New Mexico.
llPAIfLOli SUM
muki'iiy & sti'ck, pkupkiictoiis
Next iloor to !!ie PoKtoiliee.
UilU'iurui'.gn, N. M.
Tin Ix'Hf of Wini'n, Liquors nml Ciyni'H
iilwavw Loot in MtH'k. Well lijlili'il ('aril
TiililoH. Courteous. Hnillinn lUrt.'ii.kTH,
Hote l for their uliility in lim wionce of
Mixology, me ill constant atti'miaiiee to
till your or lorx.
E.C. MARTSOLE,
Builder and Contractor
HltlS'rOltOl'GH, N.
I? "Jobljnst done.
5,
M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Vailey,
once a week. These vegeta-
bles are rated the best in the
maiket.
E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE VLABORATORY
In Cclormilti, isns. Rnii.!lbi mall vr
epria will recrivo iirompl iul crvlul
Gold 1 Silver Bullion tlxfi Z'Wr??
AUrui, 173C a I'Zt Lavrian St., lam Celt.
A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
IVntiotry in all its branches. Special
attention given tocrown and hridge work
pold plates, etc.
IIlLLBBOItOlUU, JJ. M.
tJCSEor other information
. II. MOREHOUSE,
1). E. and P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
W. II. SWICiERT, Agent Lake Valley.
or altitude of about forty feet. 'and Joseph Ereudenstrin.
At this point the water was dis- - Seven firi"s signed the
charged into a barrel, from the agreement, afterwards formu-botto- m
of which depended a lated into the constitution and
hose of about six inches diame-- i by-law- s, pledging themselves
ly with water, and then pour-
ing it over slopping platforms
covered with blankets or skins,
in which the gold settled while
the lighter sand flowed off
with the water.
On the 19th day of January,
1848, Jamei V. Marshal,
while engaged in digging a
race for a sawmill at Caloma,
California, found some pieces
of yellow metal which he and
the men working with him at
the mill supposed to be gold.
"He felt confident that he had
made a discovery of great
importance, but knowing noth-
ing of either chemistry or gold
mining he could not prove the
value of the metal or tell how
to procure it in paying quanti-
ties."
In the middle of February
one of the men employed at
the mill went to San Francisco
and returned with Isaac Hum-
phreys, a man who had worked
at gold mining in Georgia, and
after a few hours work he de-
clared the mines to be richer
than those of his own state,
By means of a rocker he ob-
tained daily about one ounce of
gold, and soon all the hands of
the mill were rocking for the
precious metal.
Although gold had been
found in Georgia and in North
and South Carolina as early as
1799, the discovery of Mr,
Marshall may be truly said to
have been the beginning of
placer mining in America.The first printed notice of the
discovery of gold appealed in
the California!!, a newspaper
published in San Francisco, on
March 15,1848. On the 26th
of May the name paper an-
nounced that its publication
would be suspended, the entire
population having betaken it-
self to the mines.
The chief want of the placer
miner being water, it soon be-
came necessary to build ditches
and bring the water from higher
elavations to reach the side
bars on the river banks.
The pick, shovel, rocker and
wheelbarrow were the only im-
plements then in use, but to-
ward the end of 1850 the
"Long Tom" was introduced.
This again was superseded by
long lines of sluice boxes,
through which the water from
the ditches ran and into which
the gold-bearin- g gravel was
thrown. This was slow and
expensive, as wages were then
ten dollars per day and only
very rich gravel would pay to
work.
Thus matters stood in the
spring of 1S52 when a man by
the name of Mattison (from
Connecticut, of course,) put up
a novel machine on his mining
claim at Yankee Jim in Placer
county. It was a very simple
contrivance, consisting of a
flume from a ditch on the hill-
side built out over the ravine
where the mine was opened,
thus giving the water a head
To write the history of
placer mining would be to
re-wri- a large portion of the
history of the world, for in
ancient times all gold was
obtained by washing the
finding and smelting iff arifer-ou- s
quartz being comparative-
ly recent.
In Africa gold was so plen-
tiful that Cleopatra's baths
were said to have been parti-
ally filled with golden sand,
which she threw about to her
slaves and attendants with
that wild recklessness that has
made Her famous. The
wealth of India was largely
derived from washing the
sands of her rivers. Nearly
'all of Russia has at some time
or other produced gold in the
same way. China and Japan
still employ hundreds of
thousands of natives in this
industry, as they have for cen-
turies. The Indian of Brazil
knev so little of the value of
this metal that he used it for
fishhooks vmtil the white men
gave him his first lesson in
civilization by killing eacli
'other to obtain it.
The discovery of it in Brazil
.by the wlu'tes is well marked
by the "Rio das Mortes," the
River of Death, the name
given the stream on the banks
of which they found it. to com
memorate a bloody encounter
between the gold hunters,
"who set upon each other like
famished tigers, impelled by
the 'auri sacra fames.' "
' The remains of these old
mines are still to be seen, but
nothing remains but the red
dirt, cut into squares by chan-
nels, divided by narrow ridges.
These channels were used for
washing gravel and were cut
on an inclined plane. The
water was introduced at the
.head, the dirt was then
thrown in and the lighter par-
ticles of clay were washed
away while the gold remained
behind an arrangement, by
the way, very similar to the
sluice boxes of early California.
The gold production of Brazil
was estimated by 1 )r Soetbeer
to have amounted to 2,281,510
pounds troy from 1691 to
1875.
Chili has for over three hun-
dred years produced an an-
nual average of $600,000 in
gold and nearly all of it from
the washing of river beds.
lioliva and Peru have each
furnished the world with enor-
mous quantities of gold dust
from their placer mines; and in
Venezuela and the United
States of Columbia there are
still rich placer mines in oper-
ation that have been worked
for hundreds of years.
The first placer mining of
which we have any record was
conducted by digging the sand
br gravel, mixing it thorough- -
ter, made of common cowhide
and ending in a tin tube about
four feet lomr. the latter taper- -
ing to a point or nozzle oi
about one inch.
This was the first hydraulic
apparatus ever used fonnining;
simple in design, dwarfish in
size, yet destined to grow out
of its insignificance into a
mighty giant strong enough to
move mountains.
Mr. I J. Bi'init'tt litis made of
Tun Advocate n pHper worthy of
lt'iii( lilwmlly niippoi ted by the
people of 1! illt4oro. We wish
li i m suctvss iii all of his umlertnl-i'lf- i,
niul hope I'h Advocate
tinder i'.s present inanngr raeut will
ilouiish I ike it green Imy tree ruiI ed to do business throughout
beeonio onoof the lcHilmg journalri' the United States. The sys-o- f
the Southwest. -- Khifatou Shrift. tern w herever it has been put
BUSINESS.
From Ihe Ra'i Mne!ul Kiia ter.
The business men of San
Marcial met last Thursday
evening in the K. of P. Hall,
and heard from K. G, Rider a
complete explanation in detail
of the advantages which reultl
from organizing under the 1 ro-- 1
tective Planipiov.dedby The j
Merchants Mercantile Agency
of Chicago. 111. Ihe San
Marcial Subscriber's Pranch
wastht-- organized, the follow
ing gentlemen being elected j
the officers: J. 15. Allen, Pre-
sident; S. E. - Leyser, Vice
President; J. N. Proyles,
Secretary; L. C. Hroyles,
Treasurer. Executive board:
J. N. Droyles, L. C. Broyles
iSiong oi section L';!, Kaviaed SUtUteaof the I mtcd .states of America, beingtho amount required to hold the name
.Iie yeuie 1889 nd 1890;and if wKlm, nin,,tJ, daVi.from tuedate of tins notice you fail' or refuaeto . ontnbuto your pro rata of the
res, hh your intereBrinmud e aun will become the propcrtV oithe HuWriber, under section 2324 lie-vise- dbtatut of tlie United State. r
U.AVID A- - SPRINGEP 71Dated the 2nd 4ay of July, A. D. iffKt Publication July 3d, 1891.1 ? i
